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Good Luck
On Exams!

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
Georgia State College ior Women, Nfilledgeville, Ga.

February 13, 1950.

Major, Minor Officers Elected;
President's Cabinet Hamed

;Babin
In Series
Vronsky and Babin, brilliant
tauo-piano team thrilled Milledgeyille/audiences Friday, March 3
'tolhe second Community Concert

of fhe season.
: Vitya Vronsky and Victor Baipin.
oh stage and oft team, have quickly and firmly established themselves in- the musical world since
their arrival in America in 1937.
Their rendention of-Hora Staccato was accorded the most applause, but was not overshadowed
by the remainder of the program
—a splendid example of technique
and quality.
Earlier this season Vronsky and
Babin returned to Europe for their
third continental tour since the
war! They went on to Israel to
give their first conderts in the land
wherea grove of 75 trees in Weizmann forest is named for them in
appreciation of their musical efforts in London in behalf of stricken people of Israel.

Vol.24. No. 8

THE MODERN DANCE CLUB/which gave their first periormnce of the year in RusseU Auditorium and did repeat
perfomiances in Gknnesville and Demorest^ lest week.—
Phota by Derden.

Two Attend GPI
In Athens

WSSF Goal Falls
The Colonnade was represented
at the Georgia Press Institute in
Athens last week by Polly Bran- Short Of $1000
nan, editor and Pat Montgomery,

Elections are over until class cording secretary, Lucy Bonnell,
elections next quarter!
Three corresponding secretary, and Mary
seniors, Huanne Aiken, Dot Ward, Quinn Harvey, treasurer.
and Delores Wheeler were victorNita Stephens, Atlanta, was
ious in elections for the presidents elected to head the Honor Board,
of the three major offices.
with a committee to be announced.
A week later elections began The presidents cabinet of the
fo^minor offices and then run- CGA was voted in at last weeks
offs..-Dot Pinkston defeated Gwen meeting of Student Council. They
Gatewood by a vote of 294-246, for ?kre;
the president of Judiciary.
Point Recorder, Elizabeth ShefAnn Gatewood defeated Nita felton.
Stephens for vice president of
Secretary of State, Gwen GateCGA by a vote of 316-213. Dodie wood.
Hammond is corresponding secre- Secretary of Social affairs. Amy
tary of CGA after runovers be- Bartlett.
tween Les Clark and Julia Will- Secretary of Student Chapel proingham. Sally Furse is treasurer grams, Polly Brannan.
and Kat Keaton was elected secre- Secretary of campus courtesies,
tary.
Ann Arnold.
,-Kitty Pitts was elected first vice Secretary of Fine Arts, Billie
president of the YWCA. Claire Jean Hiers.
Amis was elected secretary, Joyce Secretary of Scholarship, Norma
Nutt, second vice president, and Marshall.
Secretary of Health, Alice Ann
Mary Florence Foster, treasurer.
Barbara Webber was elected McKinnely.
vice president of the Rec As- Secretary of Campus organizasociation, Willie Henderson, re- tions, Betty Moye."

The WSSF fund for the GSCW
campus was completed last week.
The fund fell low of the $1,000
goal. The total sum will be announced later reported fund chairThe works of Mozart, Rachmanman,
Pat Wall, Savannah.
inoff,' Liszt, Stravinsky, and an
The
faculty talent show on Wed- Red Cross Teaches
etude of Babin's own composition
nesday netted $36. and the stuwere included in the program.
dent faculty auction netted $110. Swimming Here
The week began with a movie in Dr. Gertrude Manchester, Phychapel on Monday. Various fac- sical Education head, has announculty members uncovered their hid- ed Red Cross Instructors course
Caesar And Cleopatra
den talents at the talent show on in Swimming for Spring Quarter.
Wednesday.
Gloria Nash narrated Spring quarter Monday, Wed- .GSCW is to sponsor an annual
By New York Tpivers
^nd had lots' of' pun.with.the,fs^c- -nesday, • and Friday,, at 4:15, with High
Guest Assembly, the
ulty members and the penny pitch- credit for freshmen and sopho- first toSchool
The GSCW College Theater
be
held,
April 21-23.
ers.
sponsored the appearance of the
mores in P.E. 100 or 200, and cre- Bringing representative high,
Evelyn Knight, auctioneer an- dit for juniors and seniors in P.E. school, senior girls here from all
New York Touring, Inc., who prenounced that the auction cleared 300.
sented "Caesar and Cleopatra" in
over Georgia, the Guest Assembly
$110. without any strain on the Senior Life Saving will be of- will
Russell Auditorium last week.
feature an outstanding speakstudents pocketbook. The faculty fered Tuesday and Thursday at er (this
George Bernard.Shaw in "Caeyear, Georgia-born Willie
members again turned out to 4:15 p.m.
sar and Cleopatra"'^"ignored the
Snow
Ethridge,
author, lecturer,
auction off free suppers, rides in
popular conception of progress beand
world-traveler);
an informal
their cars, books, cakes, handcause "there is no reason to supforum
and
"buzz
session";
perforcrafts; foreign treasures, records,
pose that any has taken place
mances
by
the
GSCW
Modern
ngars (Dr. Morgan), portraits, dress Sophs Defeat Juniors Dance Club, Tumbling Club, A
since their time."
designs, and various other fruits
Cappella Choir, and Madrigal
. Ester Roice, star in "My Dear
of their occupations.
In
Basketball
Tourney
Singers; "Dear Ruth" by the ColChildren," and William Meyers,
Gifts were sent from other no- The Sophomore Class came out lege Theatre; a fashion show and
Provincetown Playhouse, did the
tables like the lighter from Gov- victorious in the class intramurals art exhibit; an informal tea at
roles of" Cleopatra and Caesar.
ernor Talmadge. (This is the for the Basketball tournaments, the. Mansion; a Y taps service in
second ye^ar Mary Alice Howard sponsored by the physical educa- the dorms; and an informal dance
has been highest bidder, on the tion
for delegates, GSCW freshmen,
department.
Governors gift). Red Skelton sent They
and GMC cadets. "
defeated
the
junior
class
Dr. Smith Gives
a' Brown Derby cook book. Scotty team in the finals on Thursday Every accredited high school in
Cowan sent his favorite Scotch night, 17-31.'
the state will be eligible to send
Exam Schedule
plaid scarf from Ireland. Betty
at least one delegate. Classes of
The
line
ups
for
the
sophomore
Stewart brought Mia Slavenskas
March 14
26 or fewer seniors may send one
class
were:
dancing ballerinas, and one girl
girl; those of 40 seniors may'send
8:30'—10:30'
March 28, Date For bought
sole rights to blow the Marion Killingsworth, Ft.Gaines two; and classes larger than that
First period classes Humanities
supper whistle. Speaking of • the Jrancis Hicks, Covington.
are entitled to three delegates. In
P.
E.
Registration
governor,
Nita Stephens bought Bebe Bridges, Colquitt.
200.
addition, all high school girls who
Registration for Physical Edu- the pair of red suspenders (like
11:00—1:00
Daryl
Tumlin,
Macon.
have
by then formally requested
cation Spring quarter will be on the ones Mrs. McCuUar wears)
I
admission
to GSCW for 1950-51
. English 101
Evetyh
Knight,
Atlanta.
March 28, after the return from that were donated by Dr. Helene
will
be
special
guests.
English 102
Spring holidays.
Katherine Keaton, Cuthbert.
Greene.
Registration will begin at 10
Soc. Sci. 210
All freshmen will register on
Pat Dean, Albany.
a.m.,
Friday, April 21. Classes will
Monday,
March
28
from
4:00
until
Sob. Scf. 211
Sallie Popei^ Macon. ^,
be visited from 11 until 1 p.m.
Chapel
Programs
5:15
p^m.
2:00—4:00
and from 2 until 3, at which time
Margie Arrant, Fort Valley.
Sophomores will register in the Spring Quarter
Soc. Sci. 103
elases will be suspended so that
Patsy Evans, Wadley.
gymnasium
the
same
day
between
Soc. Sci. 104
GSCW students may join the deleMonday, March 6—Tumbling Club. Nick Murphy, Atlanta.
the hours of 6:00 and 7:15.
English 206
gates
for the formal opening of
Friday, March 10—Jack Tarver. Seniois
March 15
the
program
with Mrs. Ethridge's
Juniors
Friday, March 31—Dean Donald
8:30 — 10:30
A Capella Choir
address,
"Future
Imperative" at
Juniors
H. MacMahon,. speaker.
'Second period ' classes, Health
3:30.
Sophomores
Monday, April 3—No chapel - State
Tours To Miami
100.
Freshmen and sophomore presi- ^
Freshmen
TVIusic, Festival.
The
A
Capella
Choir
has
returndents
and the CGA president will
11:00—1:00
Sophomores
Friday, April 7—Schedule Cards.
ed
from
weekend
trips
to
Wash^
take
part
in a Saturday-morning
Sophomores
Third period elases
ingtqn. Commerce, Elberton arid Friday, April 21—Mrs. Willie Snow Pilgrimage Date Set
forum
and
buzz session on the
2:00—4:Q0
Thomsons '"I^tiLey-arrived in Mill- Etheridge, speaker. This is. the
theme
"The
Georgia
Girl in 1950".
Fourth period classes
ed,g6ville Sunday jijght after the date set for the High School For Sunday, April 2
They
will
be
joined
by an outweek-end. Chapel wUl be' at
tour. "•••'• '• "v •• 1-: \'
Biology 100
standing
high
school
counselor^
3:30 instead of at 10:30 on this The annual Pilgrimage of "Geor- well-known alumna, two or threea
Their
weeks
.schedjale
includes
March 10 . '
•
Thomastpn, Waynesfeorb, and Ma- Monday, April 17-J^Honor& Day— gia's Ante-Bellum Capitol," will faculty members, and guests for
'' * "8:30—10:30
con, The remainder of "their' trips ; Dean Gillie A. rLarew, Randolph be held' Sunday April 2. The hfe^d- •th(^i]P;.perspective in the niatters of
, . Filth period elases
are
iSs Idllows;
,,Macon; Womaris College, Guest quarters of the Pilgrimage this selectirig mEtrriage^- a job, br'a colil:06^1:00 •"
.,
.March
10,
Fitzgerald.
spe|ker. The neW members* of year Will be the Baldwin Hotel. •,. lege career,, |9llp;w.ing ):Ai^h,3chool
- Sixth period elases' ••:
March
11,
Waycrpss.
Phdehix-AJviU'be
initiated., ,,; . Th(e-jitours of the Milledgeville graduation..'
• 2:00-T^:00
, ,
Friday,
May4—The
local chapter historic' buildinfSs, old hbmefi,'box- ' A 'big'student •committee will
Conflicts
Mardh 12, Jacksonville, Fla,
Chemistry 102 exam to be an- March 13, Sanford, Fla. ' - • " of PI Gamma Mu'wlU. preseht :a wood gardens, and landmarks, will 4ir^Gt;> st:ud$nt WM^c^P^^^^P^, ^^'^
begin ai 1:00 p.m. and end at 8:00 hospitality, The iaculiy steering
nounced.
':
speaker.
March
14,
Miami,'
Fla.
committee itbr the tiuest Assembly
Registration Jtor sprlJ^g quarter:
Friday, May 12--Dr. Raimundp de
The
admisdioaior
the
toura
wiU
Monday 13, 2:00—4:00." No' regular March 18, Bfunsvylpk, Qa.
' Oivi6»i Atlanta, speaker., r . : •;,
•includes Or. Bonhertchairinaan, the
' ' '• Friday, May 26~-Dr. DeWitt Mat- b9,,$1.50;.,ljlajpr of th^ GSQ^y girts .d,efms, the registrar, thb copptrol- '•
elases irdm 2rO0—4:00. Freshiben March 19, Millen- '
and Sophomorts >y,jc^^^?Mn.yt^ee In On Sunday, Apriji 2, the choir thews, VineviUe Baptist Church. ahd tticiiuy memibers wUl' take
leir,^Dr. Xibltzclaw, DrV Manchester,
part in thQ Pilgrimage.
classrooms; Juniors Md Seniors will give a home concert in Russell Macon, guest spealcer.
Mr.
Noah,<and Miss Meaders.
in Library.
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Feature editor.
Mr. Jere Moore, Editor of the
Union Recorder was in charge of
the program for the meeting.
The Institute was the 22nd annual program' of the Georgia newspaper people, held at the Henry
W. Grady school of.Journalism at
the University of Georgia.
Some of the speakers at the
Institute were Robert P. Tristram
Coffin, author, poet, and pulitzer
prize winner; Benjamin M. McKelw'ay, editor of the Washington
Star; Lawrences Laybourhe, chief
of Life magazine news bureau;
Edward Weeks, Editor,^ The Atlantic Monthly; Robert C. Ruark,
Syndicated' columnist; Russell
Janey, author of "Miracle of the
Bells;" Robert Shellenberg, The
Saturday Evening Post; and Jack
Tarver, associate editor of the At-,
lanta Constitution.
TheAtlanta Journal entertained
the guests at a Journal'day banquet at the Georgian Hotel'with
Ernest Rogers as speaker. Jack
Tarver was the main speaker at
the Constitution day dinner on
Saturday.
Guy Tiller, Atlanta
Journal, and Lee Rogers, Constitution, were the main speakers at
the Georgia Colegiate Press Association banquet at the N and N
cafeteria.
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For April list
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Everybdy's humming Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy these
days—so much so that it tops the Hit Parade for the second
• week in succession. It's a perfect vehicle for that staccatoR. S. Goedecke is looking for tall attractive girls.
voiced maestro Phil HcffriSj, who does the lyrics with plenty of
This year, the requirements for American Airlines Stewardhumor a n d zip, slapping, a w a y with his "shine r a g " in time to esses h a v e loosen up a bit. Girls standing 5 7 " can get in
beat of his bandmen. Johnny Bradford, who h a s 'been rapidly under the wire in 1950, whereas they couldn't h a v e m a d e it in
climbing up the success ladder a s TV and radio artist teams 1949, when the maximum height allowance w a s 5'6".
up with Tony Romano in due to the same shine song
Goedecke, Southern Regional Supervisor of Stewardesses
Rag Mopp by Ralph Flanagan
for American Airlines, with his headquarters in Fort Worth, said
and band I'nc, is bursting with a
that the new requirement will make his job a little easier.
driving rhythm and .tight, cohesive
It will also give more girls than realize that, by being with people
orchestrations shining with lustre
ever
before a crack at an exciting all the time, she's constantly
on a remarkable potent platter.
career
which will open new hori- learning about life and getting
The band boys deliver the catchy
zons
for
them and give thern an more out of life.
vocal with a deadly and insistant
opportunity
to travel and meet
"She must be quick to forsee the
beat. Pee Wee King and his Goldpeople.
needs
and desires of her passenen West Cowboys give a novelty
gers.
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA,
American Airlines will employ
version that lends itself to- the
(ACP)—A
feature
writer
of
the
300
or more new Stewardesses this • "If she's the kind of person who
sagebrush rhythms with good
"Daily
Reveille"
suggests
that
colyear.
The same number was em- can get intense personal satisfactgrace and demonstrates the adaptlege
girls
need
good
beauty
scheployed
last year, after selection ion from the performance of a
ability of this bright tune.
service to people, she's for Ameridules to. keep that "come-hither" from among 9,000 applicants.
The whole country is getting a look.
But it's not all glamour, Goed- can Airlines."
big kick out ..of the twisted lyrics - '"A woman starts getting wrink- ecke will hasten to assure any
Goedecke explained that the job
to a tune called 1; Said: My Pa- les around the forehead and eyes Stewardess. He should know. He's of being "The Girl With the Flyjamas (and put on my prayers) at about 20, most of which could had personal contact with some ing Smile" takes a lot out of the
waxed by Tony Martin and Fran have
avoided by a good 600 of them in the three and a half Stewardess physically. "There' is
Warren. But leave it to those rustic health been
routine
facial control. years he's been their mother, a great deal of walking to be done
characters, Homer and Jethro, and Lack of sleep isand
the
chief trouble- father and boss in the Fort Worth- —almost as much as the average
a winsome lass named June Car- maker. Most girls come
housewife does," he said.
through a Dallas area.
ter to take "Pajamas" for a big week of late hours looking
"And flight schedulings make
like
an
His jurisdiction over the pretty
ride. Down in the hill country, escaped zombie from last month's
for
irregular hours and meal times.
young girls radiates into the states
the folks wear' nightshirts, it horror show.
So
the
average Stewardess has to
of Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee,
seems, so the boys and June spin
be
watchful
of her vitamins and
"How
do
you
think
the
boy
of
New Mexico, Louisana, Mississippi
out a hoedown version of this numsleep."
your'
dreams
wouldreact
if
you
Alabama,
Arkansas, Colorado,
ber about a tongue-tied lovebird.
greeted him daily with a fierce Georgia and Florida.
As much as he knows about
(Put another nickle in) Music! scowl? A smile or at least a habiwomen
and their problems, GoedCall 'him "Mother", and easyMusic! Music! gives Homer and tually pleasant expression can
ecke
has
not always been motherJethro and June a chance' to have make much difference in the lines going Goedecke only smiles wryly
father-boss
of American Airlines
He
counters
with:
"You've
got
to
a lot of fun with this famous bar- of^a woman's face.
Stewardess
in
the Southern Regbe
something
of
a
psychoeanlayst
roomballard, as they plunk-plunkion.
He
began
with the company
to
choose
the
type
of
young
wo"Skin-care
is
an
important
part
plunk along about the dear old
in
May
of
1941
as a Ramp Agent
man
American
Airlines
wants
to
of
any
girl's
beauty
routine.
A
days beyond recall.
good diet and daily lubrication are fill its navy blue uniforms aboard at Huntington, West Virginia, after
A duo of top-flight songsters, the best recommendations for nor- its deluxe 300-mile-an-hour Flag- a somewhat haphazard career as
Lisa Kirk and Don Cornell have mally healthy skin. An oynch of ships."
'office boy, salesman of fences,
teamed up for RCA Victor on a prevention now is worth more than
Goedecke is convinced that his automobiles, steel and a variety
pair of ditties that spotlight their all the beauty cures ever developof other consumer goods.
unusual" talent, Have You Ever ed. A coed who sticks to the simple job, which has its counterparts
The next five years he spent
Been Lonely? and You Missed the rules of good health and adequate in two other regions of American
learning
meteorology, communicaBoat. The "Lonely" side is the old care for her schoolgirl complexion Airlines' nationwide system, puts
tions,
passenger
and cargo handheavy
demands
on
his
powers
of
prennial, given an extra punch will find it easy to believe her face
ling
and
just
about
all the many
observation
and
swift
judgement.
by Lisa and Don, on this new is her fortune."
American
Airlines
ground
jobs.
It must not be forgotten, Goedversion. Don's a sad lad and he
Goedecke
became
Assistant
wants his gal to take him back, his material. The Day That Pa ecke stressed, that the Stewardess
but there seems to be no hope. Played Preacher and Ma's Gal- is the "Showcase" of American Chief Agent at Los Angeles in
.August of 1945 and just one year
-—
by
This spinning has a real "turn-of- vanized Washing Tub limelight Airlines.
the-century" tempo,^slow and lilt- Cottonseed's unique style, as he
"So, I've got to be able to judge iatfer, -almost to the day, became
MISS SEyENTEEr^
ingland slightly reminiscent of the ^^uts;his ^mesage across in a slow a new . Stewardess' ability—and Supervisor'of Stewardesses in the
You'll pass'alltigure exams with""
"Bicycle Built iDr-Two"nsar; *' -" - 'and rhythmic speaking voice, with quickly— to create a congenial Fort Worth-Dallas* area'; with
headquarters
at
Fort
Worth.
fiying-Colors when knowing
Lisa and Don are, still a little only an organ accompaniment to atmosphere in the^cabin of a DC-6
In
October
of
1947,
he
was
"Power Miracle" coaches your
or a Covair and to make each
down-in-the-mouth on the back- set the mood.
transferred
to
Dallas
in
the
same
curves. Bi-directional sketch coning, "You Missed the Boat." Don's
New albums out include< Tom- flight enjoyable to the passenger.
really getting a lyrical tongue- my Dorsey Plays Cole Porter; Her service is highly important to job and got back to Fort Worth
trols with a caress...teavesyou
this past September when he was
lashing as Lisa tells him his Voughn Monroe Plays Victor Her- the success of any flight.
twistable, turnable, free as a
advanced to his present position.
apologies are too late, she's got bert; Freddy Martin Plays Jerome
"The Stewardess has got to keep Southern Regional Supervisor of
breeze! In girdle, panty, and
a new man on her mind, and Kern; Sammy Kaye Plays Irving the passengers happy and comforbrief-brief.
Black, white, or nude
Stewardesses.
''You Missed the Boat."
Berlin; Erskine Hawkins Plays table at all times, under all ciris to $10 at belter itoret
Asked if he has any hobby,
More and more, music fans are Hoagy Carmichael; Ralph Flana- cumstances," he said. "She's got
Goedecke
smiles
that
broad
friendgoing back to humble sources to gan Plays Rogers arid Hammer- to be young, attractive and must
find the kind of folk music. that stein;
Claude ThornhiU Plays have plenty of common sense. But, ly smiles and says, "My big hobby
rings the bell. RCA Victor's Cot- George Gershwin; Wayne King most important of all, she must now is my family." His wife is the
former Mary Louise Luton, who
tonseed Clark is a real gem who PlaysJohahn Strauss; Ray Mc- find it fun to be courteous."
evenre e n
presents these rural homilies with Kinley Plays Rodgers and Hart;
"She should have a strong lik- used to be an American Airlines
Ticket
Agent
at
Nashville,
Tenn.
JR.
FOUNOATlONt
unmistakeable sincerity and reach- and Spike Jones Plays The Char- ing for people," he said. "And, to
Their
child
is
a
2V2
year,
old
girl
*'»»%*
es right down into the roots for leston.
Ntw Yeth I, N. V.
my way of thinking, she should
(what else?). Christina Drake,
whom her parents call "Tina."
guy.
Is she going to grow up to be
Millie Street and L P. have set
an
American Airlines Stewardess?
the date for September—that's the
He
chuckled and his eyes twinklong and short of it!
led.
"If
she's pretty enough," he
The modern dance trip to Athens
said,
and
added, "and of course she
served a double, purpose for Mary
will
be."
The Recreation Association will
Lancaster. Dance and romance!
If she ever does, the basic re- hold an initiation service for the
Sue Rigsby and Carl Starks
have been seeing quite a bit of quirements by today's standards, new executive council of the oreach other as of late—so far this she will have to meet include: Wt. ganization on Wednesday night.
The new officers are Dot Ward,
quarter they've only missed 2 130 poiinds maximum, in pleasing
nights! It's just gotta be the "real proportion to height, which must president, Arlington, Barbara Webstay between 5'2" and 5"7"; good ber, vice president,
Avondale,
thing."
vision,
not requiring the use of Lucy Bonnell, Savannah, and Mary
They used to say that clothes
The' snooper peeped in at the Laura Ellen McCullough. Kiar- make the woman—but the new re- glasses on duty; education, regis- Quinn Harvey, Millen.
Beir Annex dasce Sat. nite to see ion Killingsworth, and Polly Bran- vised Senior motto is cars make tered nurse, or a college graduate,
The Rec. association installation'
or some college training plus.bus- will
just oodles of stag boys—cadets nan are walking on little pink the woman—just ask 'em. A car, iness
be the last of the three major
experience involving hand- organizations.
and
presto!
Mucho
dates!
CGA officers
—stag—at a GSC dance .A couple clouds—counting the days 'til
ling the public, or high school with were installed The
Your
snooper
ain't
got
no
car!
in
Chapel
and the
of asperins were needed to re- Spring Holidays and that trip to
correspondingly more extensive YWCA officers were installed
Presto!
No
dates!
at
cover from the 'shock.
the Annapolis Hop.
business experience.
"Y"
Vespers
last
week.
Some of the'sophomores were
How many birthdays can one
looking awfully-loheiy outside the person have, Jan Blackwell?
windows', of the rec hall—looking
Berle Prosser journeyed up to
morning Bible study breakfasts in
in at their dates dancing with one of her steady's dances. this'
the "Y" apartment to Mrs. C. B.
other women!
past w.e.
McCuUar.
Margie Joiner and Vance Ro"YWCA iostallatipn of the new
Salem Conference^
Wessie got a rock (diamond that
gers officially tie the knot Satur- is) last Saturday night! How lucky
cabinet was held Monday in Porter
Delores Wheelpr, YWCA presiday, March 8; then its off to can you be?
Auditorium for "Y" Vespers. The dent, is the'Vice, president of the
Athens and the great U. to further
new
officers, Delores Wheeler, State convention to be held at
From male to mail—your snooppursue the field of education.
president, Joyce Nutt, vice presi- Salem-canapground this year. The
er read that Caroline Williams'
dent,' Claire Amis, 2nd vice presi- convention will include college
Dot Turner and Teeny Price "friend" on the Tech tbur o^
dent; Kitty Pitts, secretary, and YMCA's and YWCA's all over the
spent the weekend at- the Tech Europe received more letters from
Mary Florence, Foster, treasurer. state. If anyone is interested in
KA Formal. Big time was had by
her
than'
all
the
rest
of
the
boys
Plans will-be made for the com- attending the convention they may
all. The snooper received no inreceived together.
ing, year at. the YWCA retreat to cpntact Delores Wheeler in the
vite—phooey! . .
be^April'T. "" '• '
Valentine's-Day has come and
Baptist Student Center. The conThis Tony feliow—just whom
Dr. D. F. Folger will turn over ference dates, are April 14, 15, and
does he belong to.s.Dean or Mary went, butFUp is still opening her
valentines—and. all from. the same
the duties of leadiiig the Tuesday 16.
Jahe?^^

Foreign Tours Displayed
In Colonnade Office
This week on display in the Cdlonnade office
is a selection of papers and pamphlets on foreign
tohrs for 1950.

Do You Need
Beauty Schedule
To Have'The Look'

Everyone is invited to come in and read the news
releases on the tours for spring and summer trips
abroad.

EDITORIAL STAFF

There are expense schedules along with pictoPolly Brannan rial pamphlets on the tours.
•
Margie Arrant
You will find material on "Springtime in Europe,
Patsy Montgomery
.
Dorothy Turner 1950," which includes d 10 weeks tour of Europe;
"TWA Pilgramages to Europe," visiting shrines
News Staff: Annie Jo Kirkley, Mary Ellen Stallings, over Europe celebrating 1950, the Holy Year; "Youth
Ann Hiers, Lee Lott, Caroline Stokes, Jan Murray, Argosy;" "Foreign Study Centers — Basel, Paris,
Fran Wallace, Arlene Head, Betty Campbell, Zurich, Munich"; "American Council on College
Zurich, Munich"; "American Council on College
Maureen Miller
Feature Staf: Littlebit Jones, Jean Culpepper, Claud Study in Switzerland;" "Study Tour;" "St. Olaf
College," tour to study at University of Oslo, NorBloodworth
way; "World'Study Tours, 1950," Columbia Uni"Oh, come now. Miss WilUoms! That's the
versity Travel Service; • "University Travel Service," reason' why we start you out on these little oneBUSINESS STAFF
Palo Alto, California; "University of Basel;" "The zninute speeches, so you won't be so nervous."
Business Manager
locoka Suter
South American-Friends Service;" and many others.
Assistant Business Manager
Kathleen Benefield
Business Staff:
84 Pd. Of Students Want May Day
Laura Ellen McCullough, Peggy Walton.
The question of another activity on campus that
Jean Carroll, Mimi Abell, Marion Killingsworth, Student Newspapers
would involve the entire student- body has been
Adviser-Miss Margaret Meaders Filed For Readers
crowded out of the minds of the students here at
Art Editor—
Uat Dean
If you like to keep up with friends in other col- exam timef When student council set up the comcome into the Colonnale office luring off chap- mittee to investigate and find what the studCourse Credit For A Capella Choir 'then
leges, then come into the Colonnade office during
Long has been the complaint .that A Cappella off chapel days or free hours to look at the exchange ents wanted there were great splurts of enthusiasm
and numerous suggestions from the student body
Choir members and their director were over\vorked,
papers.
at the meeting.
and underpaid. The members sing each afternoon
The papers are displayed on a table in the
at 4:00 until 5:00 and most of them belong to the Mil: office. The exchange list includes: "The Mercer
In the meantime everyone began to think, what
• ledgeville church choirs.
Cluster." "The;^R^si5:;and-Black" (Univ. of-Georgia). are we griping for^.-vve have all spring quarter filled
Because of th^ir high degree of•prof^sionailsm,' "The' Suffolk'loniiii''' (Virginia), "The;'Wittenberg- with; activities already...planned.
the time required, and the effort expended by mem- Torch," "The Campus Quill" (Bessie Tift) "The Uni^^^ .^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ mentioned in chapel
bers of the choir, the committee on revision of th^ versity Signal" (Atlanta Divisiori). The Bullet (Mary I ^^
^ sense filled
. out, but for the high school
was in one
Point System of campus organizations has suggested Wshington). "The Cue" <Dubuque), "The Branding
students. A faculty committee has pinned a weekthat A Cappella Choir be listed academically.
Iron" (Laramie, Wyoming). "The Echo" (Wisconsin end in spring quarter, to bring high school seniors
The committee also requests that the choir be State Teachers College). "The Lawrence Tech
to the campus to talk, discuss, live with the students,
dropped from the activity or point list if they are News" (Detroit, Mich.. "The Periscope" (Shorterw),
dance, play, and have fun together at "a weekend
allowed to receive credit for work.
"The Badger Quarterly" (Wisconsin U.), "The at college." Jane's idea was for all the departThe recommendations asks that each member "Th© Watchtower" (Wesieyan). "The South Georments to display and show off for the rest of the
receive one third course credit each quarter fox gian," "The Kernel" (Middle Georgia), "The Campus
student body and visitors for a week-end. Many
active participation in the choir. No mention was Canopy" (GSWC), "The Miami Hurrican," "The Injof the students approved the idea and expressed
made of the GMC students, as to whether they, also, dian" (Newberry), "The Johnsonian" (Winthrop),
wishes to carry out further plans for such a thing.
would receive credit.
"The O.C.W Trend" (Oklahoma)
Part of the idea will be carried out in the overall
The limit for participation for credit is two course
There are copies of 1949-50 issues as well as plan for the youth m^eeting. Also. Parent's Day and
credits. All work after two years as an active mem- older ones.
„ the Alpha Psi Omega play fit in with the same week
ber will be voluntary and without credit.
Also in the office is a copy of "Smile With Me, of events.
This plan applies only to the A Cappella Choir, presented to the Colonnade by William T. Wynn.
Maybe after you take a look at the calendar,
as other choruses are listed as recreational and There is one copy of "Public Speaking Without Fear
interest groups.
and Trembling," by Mark Hanna, dedicated to Dean you too will think we have enough planning withI think this is about the most sensible thing the and Mrs. McMahon. Noel F. Busch's book, "Briton out the May Day Dance. But,. the question recommittee has ever recommended. It is really put- Hadden," was presented the Colonnade staff by mains, there was a special student body meeting
called to ask the students if'they wanted something
ting credit where credit is due.
Time magazine.
else for spring quarter, and the answer was YES!
After all, we only attend class an hour a day,
There are other books, handbooks, pamphlets,
and most of us know that one hour's .practice foi
84% of the students polled felt they needed and
magazines, catalogues, annuals, etc., that you might
A Capella members only begins their activities for
would help plan a May Day. 13% wanted another
enjoy!
,
their year round program.
annual hike, combined with a stunt night. 2%
the
best
they
can
for
you.
The plan will,have to have action by an acawanted neither, or felt there was already enough
All
of
them
are
capable
of
the
job
to
which
they
demic committee before a definite course of action
to'do. 1% felt "we could have both the May Day
have
been
elected.
Each
possesses
the
leadership
and another Annual Hike.
is set up.
and
the
ability
for
th.ese
offices.
But
only
the
coWrite youi faculty members, see the Dean ol
Some 200 of the surveys were not handed- in,
Instruction or talk to Mr. Noah. They would like operation and support oi each Jessie on campus making the survey somewhat complete, yet enough
to know how you feel about the situation. Do you can their leadership and ability be shown.
majority in the May Day question proves that this
think it is too much to give them 1-3 course credit? So often, we are inclined to believe that when is what the students want.
Do you think other organizations would expect to we have voted, our job in relation to these or<&aniget cademic credit also? Do you think grades zations is finished. In realitty. our job has just
should be added to the plan, or simply aedit? begun. A locomotive on a railroad track is useless,
WOMEN!
Should they have class cuts as regular courses? unless it has coal in its furnaces to give it power to
move forwcrra.
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
? • ,..4.n*^<«^
So it is with new officers. Unless they have Dear Editor:
The story enclosed here is from the jorthcoming
your support; your Interest to give them power, they
Cooperation Urgfd For
are like to a locomotive with r^o coal. They can issue of TIME. I am sending it to you via this
Now Campus Officers
advance tearsheet because I think it will be Inter^
neither move nor go forward without you.
Our new officers for the three major orgoniza
esting to you.
Support them, and {hey will do their best for
teions have ju8t be elected. Their job ia by no
Gordlally,
means a smoll one. It is no easy task to completely you
WDLUAM RICH,
''Cooperation,
and
not
compelHion.
ia
the
trade
Bcrtisiy the mlnda and >»i8he8 of every person on
Assistant to the Publisher,
compuB. They hove been aelected by you !• dolof life."
•'
TIMEMagoilne

"Tall, MractiYe Girls"

Getting out a paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, folks say we are
silly.
If we don't, they say we are too
serious.
If we publish original matter, they
say we lack variety.
If we publish things from other
papers, we are too lazy to
write.
If we don't print contributions, we
don't show proper appreciation.
Ilf we do print them, the paper
is filled with junk.
Like as not some fellow will say
we purloined this from
some other paper.
We did—and we thank them!

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Feature Editor
Make-Up Editor

THE SNOOPER
Snooper Peeps
Through Nine
Dorm Keyholes
For Social ?ide
Of Jessies

Rec Install New
Officers This Week

YWGAInstalls
New Cabinet

"i

REnss

If

h \

'

The Same Old story Of"How She Got A Date"

Wesminsier Group
Plans Retreat
The Westminster Fellowship is
planning Spring Retreat at Lake
Laurel for March 31. The guests
for the retreat will be Miss Killer
Miller and Mrs. Joan TiUghman.
The retreat will begin on Friday
and end late Saturday. AH who
wish to attend are asked to see
Izzie Rogers in Beeson or Ann
Fleming in Ennis Hall.

If You've Head Ten Booiis
Are you educated? Do you have "Life of Johnson";
Bacon's essays; Shakespeare s
«b;ok.fe7rn'inr?»'Dr. Will Durant,
book ^e^mmg
^^ plays; Voltaire's short stones;
noiea
pn""l'^i't^«^;,_„_^_
the Texas
State College ^^„
for „^^_
Wo works of Anatole France; Goethe's
men gave a list of works and "Faust"; Keat's "Odes"; works of
authors everyone should know for Shelley; "War and Peace" by Tola "complete" education. If you've stoy; "Le Pere Goriot" by Balzac;
read five on the list, you're good. and "Decline and Fall of the RoIf you've completed ten, then man Empire" by Gibbon; ^ h e
you're on your way. If you've works of Flaubert; "Brothers Kafinished them all—then you've ramazov" by Dostoyevsky; Thoreau's "Walden"; "Lives of the
cheated!
Painters"
by Ruskin; and Plato's
- "Trojan Wbmen" by Eunripides;
"Republic."
"Lives" by Plutarch; "Confessions"
Also, the King James version of
by Augustine; and "The Rubaiyat"
the
Bible,
especially the New
of Omar Khayyam (translated by
Testament,
and
Isaiah, Proverbs,
Edward Fitzgerald); The essays of
Psalms
and
Songs
of Solomen in
Montaigne and of Emerson;
the
Old
Testament.
"Leaves of Grass" by Whitman;
Sure do have a lot of uneducated
"Don Quixote" by Cervantes; Voltaire's "Candide"; and Boswell's folks around here!

" Jumping Jimminey! I got a pect you'll do.' "
"How manly! How romantic!
date! A date! With a real live
Just
like the movies! Oh, you lucky
man . . . ." The cry went up, long
girl!"
and loud. It echoed up and down
"And we just talked and I sorta
the dormitory halls, as Jessie slipped in a hint that I was blonde
stumbled down the hall in com- and without a date tonight. And
the first thing I knew, he had Emma Guffey Miller, sister of explete exultation!
The questions flew thick and asked me for a date and I had ac- Senator Joe Guffey, had pointed
fast as the girls crowded around cepted and—golly! He's coming in out during earlier Senate comJessie inquiring the hows, the an hour and I haven't even started mittee hearings: "We women want
to get ready!
"
to be persons now because we are
whens, and whys.
The
dormitory
walls
rocked and still not persons in the Constitu"It was all quite by accident.
You see, I just happened to be reeled that night as twerrty-four tion."
They argued that in some states
pasing by the phone room; and girls helped prepare Jessie for her
the phone just happened to ring. big date. It was rumored that he women were not allowed to serve
And since I was the only person the best looking man in Baldwin on juries, or to run a business and
around at the time—quite by acci- county. Some even said he was keep the profits without their husdent, I just picked up the phone captain of the whole cadet corps.... bands' consent. In some states a
It was only two minutes 'till husband might get "a divorse from
and said 'hello' ".
•ij*
eight
eJssie—beautified and an unfaithful wife but no vice
A loud chorus of sighs passed ready when
at last—tipped down the
around the group at hand. One stairs to her waiting date. The versa. In some states women
girl even exclaimed, "How ro- second floor girls hung over the might not handle baggage, mix BSU Banquet Hailed
strong drinks in public places,
mantic!"
stair rail in hopes of catching a work in blast furnaces, bowling
As Big Success
"Well", continued Jessie, "This glimpse of this wonderful hunk of
alleys
or
shoeshine
parlors.
It
was
very masculine voice on the other masculine protoplasm!
not a question of _ whether they The BSU banquet was the desend said, *Hello' ".
iShe entered the parlor.
wanted to these things; they just tination of the large number of
"Oh-h-h-h—how
wonderful!"
"Oh, somewhere in this favored resented the implication of infer- wet gowned Jessies headed for the
BROKE IN the little blond on the land the sun is shining bright,
iority. The proposed amendment Student Center Saturday night.
right.
And the band is playing some- would wipe out all such strictures The banquet assembled seventy
"And I said 'Hello' ".
where, and somewhere hearts are at one stroke.
members and guests for the occas"What an intriguing conversa- light;
But- the -Senate (95 men, one ion at 7:30.
tion!"
And somewhere men are laugh- woman*) did not stampede. It had
The theme "Time of Your Life"
"Then he asked me if he could ing, and somewhere children shout. voted down the amendment regu- was carried out in the program,
speak to Ophelia, and I said I
But there is not joy at Jessie larly since 1938. Despite the-fact decorations, and dinner. The tables
didn't know any Ophelia. So he tonight—for the man in question that both poiiticaiparu««n.u
decorated in
political parties, had ....
in £^^ ^^ ^.^^g^
said—now let me see—how did he was short,-fat and fourteen!
eluded a thought for equal rights ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^11 ^^^ ^.^^1 ^^^^^^
word it? he said. 'Oh, then I ex-„ their
. . „ . . own
„,..„ platforms,
. 1 , , , , , ^ , . there were of
. . .^,„
_ ^ ,„,,^,1,
the „year,
football season.
season, Christin
still ifs, ands & buts to be debated. mas, New Year's Fourth of July,
One difficulty was that there were Valentines, St. Patricks Day, EastHalloween,
Thanksgiving,
probably just as many women er,
earnest
white-haired
Guy
Gillette
Mothers
Day,
June,
(brides
month)
against
the
whole
idea
as
there
(Ed. note. This is the article sent
introduced
the
amendment
on
the
Armistice
day,
and
many
others.
were
for
it.
the Colonnade by Williston Rich,
floor
of'the
Senate.
Gloria
Nash,
new
BSU
presiInherent Difference. Hollywood
as printed in TIME maagzine. See
With
Every
Weapon.
The
ladies
dent,
presided
at
the
speakers
gag-writers warmed up. Actress
letter to editor on the editorial
moving spirit was an invincible Shelley Winters said:
"I don't table. First on the program was
page.)
feminist,
wan,
whisperingly
insiswant to smoke cigars or go to stag welcome time. The ladies of the
"Remember the ladies," Abigail
tent,
65-year-old
Alice
Paul.
Durparties, wear jockey shorts or pick Baptist church served dinner in ...or Black
Adams wrote to her husband when
ing
World
War
I,
she
had
been
up the check." Bob Hope cracked: the candlelit banquet room. The ...or White
he went off to help write the Dethrown
into
jail
for
picketing
the
"Maybe now women will drive on menu consisted of Santa Claus
claration of Independence. "If
White
House;
she
was
forcibly
fed
the same side of the street as the tomato juice, 4th July crackers,
particular care and attention is
when
she
declined
to
eat.
She
h
e
l
^
St. Patrick's Day Peas, Autumn
not paid to the ladies, we are deed
found
the
National^-WCinan^'
But for Senators, forced to de- potatoes. Ground Hog ham, Valtermined to foment a rebellion."
Party.
She^S^sJhs-gpirtual
sister
cide something it wa^J. more than a | entine. Salad,. Snow -Balls, Jack
__John Adams and the other signers
by
^f,
AtugailAdams,
of
Amelia
Jenks
laughing matter.' They'tried'To"! Frost Ice Ceram, October evening
"' did pretty mll^Ho^get the ladies—,
MISS
SEVENTEEN
Bloomer,
the
first
bloomer
girl,
of
grope their way out. "No one can coffee.
but the ladies did iiqt^iSJ;g.^trirst
After the get friendly time with
" week the sound of rebellion trilled those heroines of women's rights— be born without a father and
Figure-firming to your taste —in
across Capitol Hill. With banners Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady a mother," Arizona's old Carl Hay- soijgs and talking Mrs. McCuUar
Stanton
and
Lucretia
Mott—before
den
ruminated
on
the
Senate
floor.
petal pink, sophisticated black,
spoke to the group. Later in the
flying, the not-to-be-forgotten siswhose
statue
in
the
crypt
of
the
"My
mother
did
for
me
what
my
evening the new officers, for the
or saintly white. "Power Miracle"
ters of Abigail Adams were on the
Capitol she had posed, tight-lipped father could not do. . . . My father coming year were installed.
charms your curves with bf-d/Vecmarch.
did for me what my mother could
and purposeful.
New Officers of the BSU are:
f/onal stretch. Slims you, trims
The nub of their demands was
Behind her and the proposed not do." Thus convinced in his Gloria Kash,
president Martha
you,
controls with a caress! In
that women's suffrage was not 22nd Amendment were Bess Tru- own mind that men & women Vassar, 1st vice president and
girdle,
panty, or brief-brief...
•enough. They demanded a const- man, Perle Mesta, women's organi(Continued on page 5)
chairman of the banquet, Mary
itutional amendment which de- zations by the score—^her own Nat$5 to $10 af better ttores
F. Foster, 2nd vice president, Ellen
clared: "Equality of rights under ional Woman's Party, the General
Paschal, 3rd vice president, Lila
the law shall not be denied or Federation of Women's Clubs, the
Mills secretary,
Ruth Womble,
abridged on account.of sex." The American Medical Women's As- DE Girls Go
treasurer, Marilyn Witt, BTU dirbattle was joined when Iowa's sociation, the Ladies of the Grand
ector, Ruth Anderson, Sunday
e ^e n T €6 n
Army of the Republic, the Na\ional On Field Trip
School director, Susie Copeland, m I J"
JR. FOUNDATIONS
Association of Colored Women.
On Friday, February 24, the YWA director, Carolyn Adams,
Miss Paul and her cohorts rapped advertising, Display, and Buying BSU paper. Miss Mary Burns, fa•''«u»» *
NlwTorK
\.n.r,i
on Senate doors, buttonholed and Marketing classes in the Dis- culty adviser.
Senators.
Their weapons were tributive Education department
whatever came to hand—docu- I went to Atlanta on a field trip.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ments, dialectics, plain talk and i Friday morning was spent going
implied political threats. Some,' through the Atlanta Journal buildlike Ernestine Bellamy, distant re- ing, where they traced the steps
lative of Edward (Looking Back- a news article goes through from
ward) Bellamy, splendidly flashed the time it is received in the city
the most invincible feminine wea- room until the papers are stacked
pon of all.
,.«.
and sent to various cities. Among
Aren't Women Persons? They the departments visited were the
argued that the whole body of advertising department, the comEnglish common law tended to posing room where thirty linotype
relegate women to the class of machines are used.to set up the
chattel. As the redoubtable Mrs. newsprint, the color studio, and
^iMti»9C>m»
the morgue, or reference room. The
tour ended as they viewed the
giant presses printing approxi—ADDED—
mately 100,000 papers an hour.
Friday afternoon they visited
"BILLIE GETS HER MAN"
J. P. Allen's where they were welcomed by Mr. Buirnam, Display
Manager. Mr. Burnam introduced
WEDNESDAY
and
THURSDAY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Mrs. Edmunson, Training Direcjjor
who spoke to the group on "The
Advantages for Women in RetailBING CROSBY
ing."
Miss Reynolds, who is Allen's
Copyright 1950 by Etquiro, Inc.
Fashion Stylist, described the
Coil„EcilCllTy«"'''ff
lt«prl»l«d from March 19S0 itiuo of Etquir*
duties
her
job
entailed
including
IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT"
the production of fashion shows.
"/f'a got to be heavy io stand up
Then the Display Stylist, Miss
/ against that hair tonic he uses,**
Nance, explained her responsibilities. After Mr. StelUngs, Store
Tdhfafr^
Manager, gave a brief talk, they
were sh^own the display workshop,
ALSO NEWS and
ALSO CABTOON
where the display department was
"AN ITCH IN TIME"
SPORTS
working on Allen's Easter theme.

WOMEN! The Sisters of Abigail Adams

GSCW Ranked With Other Colleges
On Grades, Degrees, Instructors
Where does GSOW stand in rcmk with other colleges on the
question of grades? What, is the comparison of the degrees
of our college instructors? . What do the Jessies study and
major in? How mghy degrees do we grant each year?
These are some of the questions
that are asked and very seldom Wesley Fiundation
well answered on our campus. Elects Nutt Head
There has been no set rule as the
Wesley Foundation officers
difference in grading systems of forThe
the
coming year were elected
GSCW and other colleges but by at Sunday
School this week.
the chart shown below you niay
Joyce
Nutt,
Vienna was elected
see how far your grades rank with President; Delores
Davis, Newthe other colleges.
born, first vice president; Charlie
These charts are set up by com- Burnett, Ponta Gorda, Fla.,'second
mittees on our campus, used in vice president; Martha Fountain,
the work of the Liason office. The Hawkinsville, secretary; and AnLiason office is newly set up on nette Aiken, Newborn, treasurer.
the campus with Miss Margaret
Headers as Liason worker. Miss state working with the alumnae of
Ethel Adams and Miss Tommie GSCW who are working, teaching
Maxwell are in the field over the etc., in the Georgia towns, to get
in touch with prospective Jessies.

11 y
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The Colonnade, Milledge^dlle. G a , March 7. 1950.
DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES IN VARIOUS COLLEGES AND COMPARISON WITH GEORGIA STATE
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN—1948-1849
COLLEGE
G.S.C.W.-G.S.W.C.-:i
Ga. Teachers Col
*Unib. Georgia

No.
244
132
312
8455

513
Mercer Univ
Wesleyan
•Troy, Ala., Ths. CoL. 858
*Univ. N. C —

No.
%
901
8
322
9
768
12
15 18033
15
13
19
15

1407
1515

B

E-F

D
%
29
22
30
31
39
32
35
29

No.
1415
870
998
6789
1250
1317

%
46
59
41
12

No.
308
112
253
6789

%
10
8
10
12

No.
202
. 33
133
5411

35
40
31
33

294

8
11
8
14

153

367

249

Total
N.
%
6 3070
2 •1469
5 2488
9 58221

%
100
100
99
100

4
5
7
9

100
100
100
100

3687
4306

DEGEES HELD BY FACULTY MEMBERS OF GEORGIA SENIOR COLLEGES—1949-1950
INSTITUTION

Ph.D. Degrees Master's Deg. Baeh. Deg.
Pet.
Pet. No.
Pet.
No.
No.

TOTAL

Prof. Deg.
Pet.
No.

Div. of Gen Extension
397
5.8
23
22.9
28.7
169
42.6
91
114
15.8
University of Georgia
9
12.3
1.7
40
57
70.2
7
1
.3
1
35.8
16.0
155
Div. of Gen Extension.-—
47.8
324
116
52
21.0
39
30.3
12.4
67
36.2
Georgia Inst, of Tech
185
56
89.2
23
150
1.8
5
6.0
3.0
Atl. Div., Univ. of Ga
3
168
00.0
0
18.0
10
23
23.0
59.0
7
Univ. School of Medicine1.1
1
39
DEGREES BY MAJORS—1945-1949
13.6
51
27.2
58.0
9
North Georgia College
12
00.0
0
23.3
38
13.3
63.3
88
24
Georgia St. Col. for Women.
14
00.0
0
12.5
16
20.8
66.7
Degree and Major
1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 Total Georgia Teachers College..
60
8
3
Ga. St. Wom. College
24
5
Bachelor of Arts—
TOTALS1432
15.0
21.5 I 223
Art
0
1
0
1
4
6
309
246
24.0
564
Chemistry
0
0
0
0
1 1
English
15
15
14
11
14
69
DEGREES GRANTED 1945-1949
French
0
1
2
1 2
6
General Business
0
0
0
0
1
1
1946
1945
I
History
, 2
3
0
2
1 8
Bachelor
of
Arts
31
Bachelor of Arts—
i— 29
Mathmatics
1
1
1
1
2
6
U
Bachelor of Science
15 Bachelor of Science
Music
0
0
0
0 ^ 0
2
B. S. in Education
:
.55 B.3. in Business Administration 23
Psychology__j»
0
0
0
1 2
3
'61
h. S. in Home Economics
56 B.S. in Education
Spanish
:
5
3
2
5
2
17
B. S. in Secretarial Training— 23 B.S. in Home Economics
48
Speech
0
1 0
1 2
4*'
B. S. in Music Education
4 B.S. in Music Education
4
Social Science
6
5
6
15
15
47
TOTAL
182
TOTAL
178
Sociology
0 , 1
1
1
2
5
Bachelor of Science—
1947
1948
Biology
5
1
2
5
7
20
Bachelor of Arts
._ 26 Bachelor of Arts__—
39
Chemistry
s
6
8
10
8
7
39
Bachelor; of „ Science
13 Bachelor of Science—
14
Mathematics
-_
;;; 4
2
1 1
4
12
B.S. in Business Administration 26 B.S. in Business Administration 35
B. S. in EducationB.S. in Education
75 B.S. in Education
73
Elementary Education
37
37
48
42
86 386
B.S.
in
Home
Economics
54
B.S.
in
Home
Economics
54
High SchoolB.S. in Music Education
5 B.S. in Music Education
1
Art
0
2
0
0
0
2
GLORIJl
NASH.
AUanta
junTOTAL
^
199
Biology__^_l
0
1
1
1 0
3
TOTAL
--216
ior, who has recently been
Chemistry'_
1
0
0
0
0
1
1949
elected President of the BapEnglish5
'5
4
9
If
39
GRAND TOTAL
tist Student Union. Gloria preBachelor of Arts
50
Health
1
3
3
0
4
11
175
sided over the BSU banquet
Bachelor of Science
18 Bachelor of Arts
. History
- 2
2
3 , 6 0
13
Bachelor
of
Science
,
71
at the Center on Saturday
B.S. in Business Administration 34
Mathematics
1
0
0
2
1
4
night.
141
B.S. in Education
122 B.S. in Business Adm
Physical Education
—
5
9
11
9
12
46
386
B. S. in Home Economics
57 B.S. in Education
Speech
1 0
1 0
2
4
269
B.S. in IVEusic Education
8 B.S. in Home Economics
Social Science_-i
2
2
2
3
6
15
22
TOTAL
289 B.S. in Music Education.;
Sociology
0
0
2
1 ' 0
3
TOTAL
1064
B. S. in Business Administration—
Accounting
,
0
0
0
1
2
3
Business Machines
0
0
1 2
2
5
Business Education
. 0 0
0
8 6
14
General Business
,0
2
4
2 .10
Distributive Education
0
3
9
11
13
36
Secretaril Training
23
18
14
9
9
73
B. S. in Home Economics—
Vocational Education
— 32
36 , 37
36 .. 41 182
General
Homegave
Economics
6
8
11
45
"Delai"
Samson 13quite 75a clipping...
Who says"hi" first?
Innstitutional Management-- 11
11
10
5
42
The books say the gal
B. S. in Music Education
4
5
5
1
8
23 Rec Points Revised
Still he thought this gal
was
"ripping"!
should, bu( honestly, a
For Coming Year
guy and a gal say it
Blanks to be used for recording
practically together.
She wore
Rec. points are available on a
Friendlier that way,
table in the Student Union in
sez me!
Parks Hall. Each activity must be
recorded on a separate line, and
signed by a Physical Education
faculty member, or any member
of the Rec General Board. Blanks
must be turned in by Monday
Want to set curis fast ?
morning of each week, in Rec
Lounge in order that points may
Then start with new Wildroot
count.
Liquid Cream Shampoo. It's
soapleis, sudsy, lanolin-rich.
Any student with a C average is
eligible for the awards. Point reWasheiyour hair"squeekie"clean,
quirements are:
Icayci it 10. soft and^manageablc,
Emblem—900 points; Key—2S00
you can ict it quick, quick, quick.
points; Pin—5000 points.
Dries in no time, too. Only Hi
Activities must include a variety
or 59< at your drug store or
in order to count.
favorite toiletry counter.
Direct further questions to Julia
iHardin, Poii>t Recorder; "Pinky"
Pittard, president of Rec; or Miss
Glynise
Smith, Faculty Advisor.
lOkO
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TheSameOldSloryOf-

Wesminster Group
Plans Retreat

The Colonnade, MmedgevUle. Ga., March 1. 1950.

Tumbling Club
To <Sve Show
Here March 6th
' • The-'agility-and grace of.the
human figure was demonstrated again when the Tumbling Club
of the Georgia State College for
Women gives its annual program
at student assembly on March 6.

Jessie Model Fashions By Simpiidty
For "Cruise Weei(-end"

Twenty GSCW girls :converted to
Conover models this week to show WOMEN—
the Cruise costume presented by
' (Continued from page 4)
Miss Olive Berry Simplicity Fashion Editor. Miss Berry is now on "are inherently different," he oftour of schools and colleges fered a rider to the ladies' amendment which would simply state
throughout
the country.
The Tumbling Club is one of
the six skill clubs representing the She spoke to the freshmen Home that nothing in the amendment
varying interests of students and Economics majors at a morning would impair any "rights, benefits,
sponsored by the Physical Educa- session and gave the fashion show or exemptions now or hereafter
tion Department and the Recrea- in the evening for the student conferred by law upon persons of
tion Association. Miss Grace Cha- body and the faculty members.
pin is faculty director, and' Lillie Miss Berry's lectures and the the female sex."
Suder of Jonesboro is president. fashion show were sponsored on To most of the Senate, it seemEarline Mathis of Waycross ' is the campus by the Home Econ- ed a solution that women could
secretary and Elizabeth Sheffelton omics department and Miss Ivey go for: more equality without loss
of Newman is publicity manager. of the Home Economics faculty. of any of their special advantages.
Miss Berry is a graduate of The Senators whooped through the
The club is invited each year to Mount
Girls School and amendment with the Hayden rider
present its skilled and graceful receivedAlison
her
B.S.
in 'edu- attached,?* 63 to 19, and sat back
demonstrations at various Georgia cation at Columbia degree
with relief. But there were indigUniversity,
high schools.
They • gave a is now doing graduate workand
nant sniffs from indomitable Miss
at
program at Brown High School in
Paul. As long as any qualifications
York University.
Atlanta on Feb. 10, and Peabody New
whatsoever dangled-'from the bill,
Miss
Berry
taught
home
econHigh School in Milledgeyille on omics in^ schools in the United she was not going to be satisfied.
Feb. 15.
States and Canada, and has also Banners still flying, weapons at
Members of the club, besides served a,term in retailing as dir- the ready, the sisters of Abigail
ector, of fashion promotions for Adams advanced on the apprensive
1;he officers are:
members of the House.i
large' department stores.
Lucy Bonnell, Savannah; Gwen
;Bailey, Macon; Mary Luna Cheek,
Butler; Pat Dean, Albany; Patsy
Evans, Wadley; ^Mariam Field,
Atlanta; Sara Goolsby, Monticello;
Ann Graham, ' Warner Robins;
Emmie Lane, Monticello; Nick
Murphy, Atlanta; Pat Stover,
Eatonton; Dot Ward, Arlington;
Lyndall Ulms, Milledgeville; Barbara Webber,, Avondale Estates;
Caroline Stokes, Wadley; Guida
,;MOZO, Milledgeville; and Baryl
Prosser, Milledgeville. • .
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Madrigal Group Plans
For Spring Activities
The madrigal singers led by Miss
Alberta Goff, will sing in Mansion
rotunda during the tea. for the
youth conference for high school
girls, April 23.

hall of Mansion annex.
• The group has planned other
activities for Spring quarter,
among them singing for the Milledgeville Rotary Club, singing
Easter Sunday at the Presbyterian
church, and possibly out of town
trips.

Ann Moore, Griffin is president
of
the group. Other members are
The group has also planned a Lanelle
Edmondson, Bobbie Adtea for a Sunday afternoon in kins, Aloe Ernest, Polly Brannan,
April. They will entertain friends Rosimary Albritton, Amy Bartlett,
and faculty members with tea and I Faye Boyer, Joyce Pannell," and
a short program in the recreation' Nadine Giles.

WOOTTEH'S BOOK STORE
Gifts . . . . Pictures
Stationery

Milledgeville^ Ga.
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GSCW Graduates
Named Women Of
The Year By three
Three graduates of the Georgia
State College for Women have
been named to the title of "Woman
of the Year" in three separate
-communities because of their fine
leadership and contribution to
community living.
Miss Catherine Allen of Columbus, Georgia, was named Woman
of the Year in KnoxyiUe, Tenn.
The project there is sponsored by
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. Judge
Camille Kelley made the speech
of the evening when Miss Allen,
profesor of physical education
and recreation at the University
of Tennessee, was' awarded the
silver trophy.
Rrs. H. E. Hamilton, the former
Miss Ann Pfeiffer, was named
Dalton, Ga.'s Woman of the Year
in the annual contest sponsored
there by tl^p Dalton News and
Citizen. Mrs. Hamilton, who was
a member of the staff of GSCW's
Ina Dillard Russell library after
her graduation from the colege
. here, was cited for her outstanding
work as director t>f the Dalton
Regional Library.

if

Mrs. Leila Brunce Smith, prominent Atlanta woman, was recently
axamed Woman of the" Year in
Business in the ahnual women's
achievement recognition program
in *that city. Mrs. Smith is widely
'known for her achievements as a
business woman and community
leader. She is in the publishing
;busihess and has contributed her
.time and talent to many phases of
.comndunit;^!, development.
, I.. I
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'The DistribUtixfi'Educatlon CWb'
fenhounces its new officers for the

mpresident; Les Clark, Macon, secretary; and Dot Finnel, Hazelhurst,
treasurer.
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